
SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 
                   Sunday, September 10, 2017 thru Monday, September 11, 2017 

 

FIRST PLATOON 

 
#I-12418-17                            29S/Suicide (Shooting)                              Unit 303A 
13:17 hours                       4700 S Carrollton Ave. #Blk                          P/O N. Smith 
 

Victim: Male, DOB: 08-08-1954  
 
Gist: The victim was found unresponsive by family members from an apparent gunshot wound 
and pronounced on scene by EMS. PIO Looney notified.   

****************************************************************************** 

SECOND PLATOON 

 
#I-12549-17    29U/Unclassified Death                            Unit 1524 

15:47 hours                      1400 Jourdan Ave. #Blk                                Det. Magee 
 
Victim: Male, DOB: 08-23-1975 
 

Gist: The victim was found in his bedroom unresponsive by his roommate and pronounced on 
scene by EMS. PIO Looney notified. 

****************************************************************************** 
#I-12739    64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 504B 

18:39 hours    3500 Higgins Blvd #Blk   P/O Pierre 
 
Victim:  Female, DOB: 02-09-1982 
 

Gist: The victim was picked up by a female friend and her daughter when an unknown black 
male got into the vehicle and demanded the victim’s purse. The victim complied and the subject 
fled on foot in possession of the victim’s purse. PIO notified via Outlook. 
****************************************************************************** 

THIRD PLATOON 
 
#I-13043-17    34S/Aggravated Battery (Shooting)  Unit 623C 
23:50 hours     Willow/Josephine     P/O Hewitt 

 
Victim:  #1 Male, DOB: 01-31-1986 
   #2 Male, DOB: 07-21-1986 
 

Gist: The victims were walking when they observed the perpetrator at the intersection armed 
with a large assault rifle. The victims attempted to flee on foot and the perpetrator opened fire.  
Both victims were shot and transported to an area hospital via EMS.  PIO Looney notified. 
****************************************************************************** 

#I-13045-17    27-64G/Attempt Armed Robbery (Gun)  Unit 502C  
23:51 hours     Lesseps/St Claude    P/O Buckel 



 
Victim:  #1 Male, DOB: 11-17-1966 
    #2 Female, DOB: 06-15-1980 

 
Gist: The victims were approached by an unknown black male. The perpetrator pointed a gun 
and demanded the victims’ property. Victim #2 fled the location on foot, which caused the 
perpetrator to flee without any of the victims’ property. PIO notified via Outlook. 

**************************************************************************** 
#I-13104-17    65/Simple Robbery    Unit: 837C 
01:15 hours    St Joseph/S Peters    P/O Rush 
 

Victim: Male, DOB: 06-09-1990 
 
Gist: The victim was approached by two black males. The victim was punched in the face and 
the suspects took his wallet and fled. PIO notified via Outlook. 

**************************************************************************** 

#I-13179-17    30S/Homicide (Shooting)   Unit: 613C 
03:32 hours    2800 Jackson Ave. #Blk   P/O Wise 
 

Victim:  Female, approx. 40 years old. 
 
Gist: Officers were dispatched to a disturbance and found he victim down on her back. As EMS 
was rendering medical assistance, they discovered that the victim had been shot. The victim was 

transported to the hospital, where she expired. PIO Looney was notified. 
****************************************************************************** 
 
 

    
 


